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                                                             Trusto 
 

Looking For a Dynamic ERP Solution 

                                          for your small business or midsize company and Large? 

                            TRUSTO ERP-CLOUD Solution 

                                By Trusto Tech Company 

 

About Trusto tech                                                      

Trusto Tech is a leading company in the industry of 

software development. A creative team with 

experience are ready to supply you with the perfect 

software solution to your business. An It company 

that offers its clients a range of customizable software 

solutions in many areas of industries that suit 

different business strategies, meet the needs of 

customers and exceed their expectations. We focus on long-term business relationships with our clients. 

Our business is based on deep knowledge of customer processes and industry knowledge. 
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Do More With less  

What is Trusto Solution? 

Struggling to manage your company’s finances, 

operations, customers, and employees, then it is time to 

upgrade to Trusto ERP-Cloud Solution. 

Trusto is cloud-based ERP solution, which aims to provide 

small to mid-Business with a system of integrated 

applications that will help it manage its business and 

automate many back-office functions related to 

Accounting, Sales, Human Resources and many more. 

 

Looking For More Reasons               

On why You Should Opt For   

Trusto Cloud-Based ERP Solution?        

Trusto Advantages over other Software are many but most 

importantly very efficient. 

Some of those advantages are : 

 Flexible & Customizable  

 Auditing more than just accounting 

 Exquisite Technical Support 

 Esay workflow follow-up 

 User-Friendly Desing 

 Synchronization between owner & cloud 

 Live & Interactive Dashboards 
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How can SMEs Benefit from  

Trusto Cloud-based ERP Solution? 

  

 Graphical  

Business Snapshot 

Summarizing Key Business Figures In Easy-To-Read Charts 

 

 

 

1. Dashboard Module 

  

Trusto has inbuilt dashboards which gives you complete view of your company  

Performance, You can easily track real-time reports record improvements of each 

 department activities such as Accounting, Purchase, Sales , CRM, Manufacturing, warehouse 

and much more. 

Qualities 

 Dynamic 

 Create Accounts 

 Blokes To Monitor 
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2. Accounting Module  
 

It is primed with a reliable accounting module with powerful 

and all-encompassing financial management tools.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Inventory Module  

Trusto-Inventory module forms the automation 

backbone to manage all businesses that have 

warehousing and storage functions, assisting them in 

optimizing space and reducing operational costs. 

Used Tools 

 Multiyear system 

 Multi branches 

 Schedule bills 

 Receipt option auto close 

 Customer invoices 

 Exchange rate 
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4. POS Module 

The POS module is for retail sales management 

with advanced functionality. 

Features: 
 Compatible with all touch screen devices   

 Complete sales management 

 Unlimited categories and products 

 Discount product/invoice 

 Items with special tags 

 High customization abilities 

 

 

 

5. Subscriptions 

 
It is primed with a reliable accounting module with powerful and  

all-encompassing financial management tools. 

 

Used Tools 

 Multiyear system 

 Multi branches 

 Schedule bills 

 Receipt option auto close 

 Customer invoices 

 Exchange rate 
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6. Garage 

Provides integrated planning and information management of vehicles 

 

 

 

 

7. Online shop 

 
Trusto can be integrated to online shop (e-commerce website) 

Where product auto uploaded & customer’s orders auto downloaded   

 to trusto as sales order or to trusto as sales order or invoices. 

 

 

Features: 

 Vehicle maintenance, chek-

ups and availability 

 Vehicle Expenses, 

weighbridge, fuel tracker 
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8. Distribution MGT Mobile App 

      The Distribution application is the latest Android application for mobile distribution                              

management for Salesmen and Cash vans. 

Features: 

 Add and list customers with balances 

 List of products with related warehouse quantities 

 Create sales invoice, return invoice, request items, damage items… 

 Scan product using mobile phone for product barcode 

 Print invoice, receipt on Thermal Mobile Receipt Printer 

 Create receipts for customers 

 Add visit for customers related to customer location using bar code 

 Track the sales man location so from trusto can view salesman location on map 

 Daily sales, receipts reports 
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9. Delivery order 

 

You can order online  

 

Orders appear at the delivery man and salesman 
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The delivery man will determine if the order was delivered, there was a delay, or the order was 

not delivered, with the reason being specified 

 

 

 

Orders will shows in Delivery Reports 
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Share and Like!! 

Trusto Tech 

Trusto tech 

   

 Ready To Make The Transition 

 To Trusto Cloud-ERP? 

 Let Trusto Tech help.                              

Feel Free To Contact Us On: 

Lebanon(Main Office) 

70 713 835          

   70 713 835 

http://trustotech.com/ 

info@trustotech.com 

saida,miyi w miyi main road , samira habli bldg , 1st floor 

Working Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:30am - 4:30pm 

 

 

Istanbul 

+905373060255  //  +905347717708          

   +905373060255 //    +905347717708 

http://trustotech.com/ 

info-turkey@trustotech.com 

Istanbul 

Working Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:30am - 4:30pm 

 

http://trustotech.com/
mailto:info@trustotech.com
http://trustotech.com/
mailto:info-turkey@trustotech.com
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Cyprus 

+35795501508  //  +35795501506       

   +35795501508 //    +35795501506 

http://trustotech.com/ 

info- cyprus@trustotech.com 

Georgiou Papandreou 5 ,6047 Larnaca 

Working Hours:  Mon-Sat 9:00am - 6:00pm 

 

Saudi Arabia 

0530214574 

         0530214574  

http://trustotech.com/ 

info-ksa@trustotech.com 

Suadi Arabia –Jeddah – King Fahad St. 60 Plaza Buldg. – Ground Floor Office #1 

Working Hours:   Sat-Thurs 9:30am- 5:00pm 
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